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What’s this little book is about?
What I am writing has special meaning to me in these quickening times. All of us must
prepare for what is coming very soon and while this eBook may seem like gloom and
doom, it is actually about the light. That light is the most glorious most intense light
where God resides and mortal men could not go as they would die from the experience.
Here the Living God resides in His full splendor. Here the Creator of everything Who
made you and every human and the universe has infinite and complete knowledge of
every atom or every thought you have ever made and knows the number of the hairs on
your head. This is the God who always knew you and created you at the most perfect
time and has a plan for you. Many will ignore this plan and in doing will spend eternity
away from Him. So this Little book starts with the bad news and ends with the Good. The
best has been saved for the last and will make what is coming to the world worth the
struggle. The bad news as you will learn is there is a storm coming which is powered by
the engine of sin.
But first, I must warn you that I have no special insight. I am no prophet or had some
revelation. I just know that I am driven to write this out of love for the Father and out of
love for my fellow brothers in Christ. So look at what I am saying and take the good if
there is any and don't be a couch potato. While I write this as an American most of what I
write about applies to everyone.
The fruit of abortion is nuclear war
Mother Teresa
The wages of sin is death
Romans 6:23

The Church
The United States has gone through two world wars and many other named and unnamed
wars. The world's isms like Communism and Capitalism and Fascism and the right of
kings and just evil financial forces have shaped us and the lives of our parents and their
parents. At this point (July 26, 2014) the world is no better off and in my opinion, is
getting worse than it has ever been.
The creation of the United States at one time gave the world a great hope as it was
formed on God's laws, but this great hope has been butchered by its enemies and
squandered by its dumb downed couch potato citizens. We have by default let God be
driven from her fruited plains and never more to be seen in our work, schools,
government, and homes. God has left the United States.
Our churches hide in their tax-exempt status and say little of what the Children of God
need to hear. Many Churches have become social gatherings and coffee clubs where only
pleasant things are talked about. Last week my pastor (I am Catholic) talked about what
is happening to our religious freedoms and that we should write and call our leaders
about it. At that point in his talk, I almost choked and laughed out loud as He has no idea
(none) what the actual status of our country is at this very moment. His sermon was 20
to 30 years too late. All leaders of faith and not just Catholic leaders have completely
failed in leading its members and when they did it was too late. But it’s just not our
leaders as we are as guilty as the rest. Expecting our leaders to do the right thing is like
saying we are void of any responsibility. Case in point. How do you like living in a God
We Trust country that allows us to kill (murder) our unborn children? Can you answer
that? Well, the answer is that if you have said nothing, done nothing and don't do
anything then you are guilty of murder as well as you approve it by your silence. How
can you live in the US one more week and not care and do nothing?
Why do Christians think they must be meek and humble? Turning the other cheek does
not mean letting your freedom and country be destroyed by evil people. It seems while
we were trying to get along and be and play nice, your freedoms and rights have been
slowly destroyed and like the frog, in the pot of cold water, you didn't even know that the
heat had been turned up. Well enough of this as it may become a rant.
Please don’t think I don’t love my Church and my Catholic faith as it means everything
to me. The above was all written out of frustration and need. Mostly they are unfilled
expectations. I just wish we could have done more sooner when it was not too late. And
lastly, I am just as guilty.

The Grinding Down of America
I would suggest that you watch the video "The Grinding Down of America" if you want
to understand what is going on in America. Just Google that term. The video is available
on YouTube and in other video formats. In this video, you will see that what is happening
is that Communism is attacking America. It may not be called that anymore and will be
called other less offending terms that sound good, but that is what is happening. When
America is gone, so will the world. We are the world’s last hope and God has left
America. Here is a list of a few of the many ways Communism wanted to destroy us.
Read them and weep.












Promote the U.N. as the only hope for mankind. If its charter is rewritten, demand
that it be set up as a one-world government with its independent armed forces.
Capture one or both of the political parties in the United States.
Use technical decisions of the courts to weaken basic American institutions by
claiming their activities violate civil rights.
Get control of the schools. Use them as transmission belts for socialism and current
Communist propaganda. Soften the curriculum. Get control of teachers' associations.
Put the party line in textbooks.
Infiltrate the press. Get control of book-review assignments, editorial writing, policymaking positions.
Gain control of key positions in radio, TV, and motion pictures.
Continue discrediting American culture by degrading all forms of artistic expression.
An American Communist cell was told to "eliminate all good sculpture from parks
and buildings, substitute shapeless, awkward and meaningless forms."
Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by calling them "censorship" and a violation
of free speech and free press.
Break down cultural standards of morality by promoting pornography and obscenity
in books, magazines, motion pictures, radio, and TV.
Present homosexuality, degeneracy and promiscuity as "normal, natural, healthy."
Infiltrate the churches and replace revealed religion with "social" religion. Discredit
the Bible and emphasize the need for intellectual maturity, which does not need a
"religious crutch."









Eliminate prayer or any phase of religious expression in the schools on the ground
that it violates the principle of "separation of church and state."
Discredit the American Constitution by calling it inadequate, old-fashioned, out of
step with modern needs, a hindrance to cooperation between nations on a worldwide
basis.
Support any socialist movement to give centralized control over any part of the
culture--education, social agencies, welfare programs, mental health clinics, etc.
Infiltrate and gain control of big business.
Transfer some of the powers of arrest from the police to social agencies. Treat all
behavioral problems as psychiatric disorders which no one but psychiatrists can
understand [or treat].
Discredit the family as an institution. Encourage promiscuity and easy divorce.
Emphasize the need to raise children away from the negative influence of parents.
Attribute prejudices, mental blocks and retarding of children to suppressive influence
of parents.

Well, it looks like they have been very successful and I cannot even recognize the United
States anymore.

The Real Enemy
So who is the real enemy? Is it our elected officials who are mostly worthless and have
been purchased by money and power? Is it all the couch potatoes who don't care what is
happening as long as the chips and beer are available and their TV works? Is it our
President who seems intent on destroying the United States? Is it MTV that spews filth
that our young people listen to and watch? Is it all the electronic devices and smartphones
that almost eliminate human communication? Is it the school system that is in the process
of controlling how our children think? Is it our godless society that uses Sunday as a day
to sit on their beds and read the controlled press paper? Are our enemies, gay couples,
priests that molest children, drug dealers and children molesters and traffickers? Is it the
money launderers, corrupt officials, Muslims, Christians, Catholic's or Jews? Is it the
Federal Reserve that is not Federal and has no reserves? Is it the IRS who steals your
money and gives it to bankers or Home Land Security? Is it the Child Protection Services
or corrupt paid for Judges? Is it Planed Parent abortion clinics? Fat white and black
people on welfare? White, black or what other colored people? Greedy bloodsucking
bankers or rich people? The Elite who think they are better and know all the answers? Is
it the UN or the New World Order that wants to enslave you? Is it Russia, China and
other countries that hate us?
The answer is NO NO NO none of these are our enemies.
Our enemy is SIN and SATAN and his minions.
Until you understand the above, you are fighting the wrong war, climbing up the wrong
tree and doing Satan's will and you may not even know it. Yes, we will have become the
enemy by having the wrong enemy.
What we perceive as our enemy is all caused by sin. Some people don't even have a
concept of sin. Sin is essentially not obeying God's commandments. God's laws are so
simple that even a simple child can understand them. To summarize the commandments,
they are to love your God with your whole being AND your neighbor as yourself. Your
neighbor is EVERY person on this earth. All the people I listed at the start of this chapter
are your NEIGHBORS and not your enemy. Pray for them as Satan wants them in hell as
well. Don't work for Satan by having the wrong enemy.

Satan's Plan
Oh, you finally realize you have been sucked in by Satan do you? You thought all those
molesting priests and Russia and China were your enemies? Well in a remote sense they
are, but they have been blinded by Satan and HIS sin. Here is Satan's plan
THE PLAN OF SATAN








Use sin to destroy God's children.
Destroy all that is good and replace it with evil.
Destroy belief in God.
Have you worship him as a god.
Condemn your souls and all the souls of God's children to hell for eternity.
Use Communism, the New World Order, corrupt politicians evil and paid off judges
and politicians and on and on and on with all the things that are wrong with this world
to destroy you and your children and sweet and wonderful grandchildren.
In the end, he will laugh as they all kill each other and are condemned to hell for
eternity. Billions and billions will suffer this fate if we have the wrong enemy. Pray
for them and try to save as many as you can.

So you now know Satan's plans and who your real enemy is. But knowing this makes you
a real enemy of Satan and he hates you with fierce hate. That hate can only be countered
by the following:
1) Empty yourself of everything worldly.
2) Invite God into your very being so you can live through Him
There is no other way. You will lose if you think you can fight Satan and evil on your
own terms. You will be devoured by a hungry lion.
Please read my following prayer as there is a lot of truth in it:

To have Jesus is to have all things good. (He is your everything)
When there is no love
When men despise you
When all your possessions are nothing
When your children turn their backs on you
When your wife does not know you
When there are only stars above you for a home
When you are almost naked and are hungry and cold
When you have lost all your dreams
When the world is barren and you feel lost and weep for the way it was
When your friends abandon you and curse your name
When hope has left your heart and your soul has been emptied of all worldly things
Know that when you only have Jesus, you will have everything.
To end this chapter I would like to talk about a few things. Yes, there is a storm coming.
That storm is Satan's storm and is fueled by sin. If you are a sinner then it is fueled by
you as well. It is too late to stop the storm and God has lifted his hand and will allow us
to reap what we asked for.
Porn, greed, abortion, indifference, ego, hate and godlessness will drive the wind of the
storm and many will fall into Satan's trap. Can you hear him laughing yet? Soon this
world we have loved will no longer exist. We face horrible things we have not even
thought of. Like in the bible, some of us will ask the mountains to fall on us and kill us it
will be so bad. Our only hope is to prepare our souls and our family's souls and then ask
God to protect us.

Guns will be useless and will not save us.
Many good people will die in the storm and many will make it through the storm to the
other side. On the other side, God will have cast all the evil people from the face of the
earth into hell. The earth will be a new one where God is our only God and there will be
great peace. If it was not for this promise, I (the author) don't know what I would do. It’s
OK that I don't make it but I cry for my children and grandchildren. The best thing you
can do is get out of the way and put your absolute trust in God and His Son Jesus.

Gods Plan
If you are a Christian then this is the best part of this little eBook. This chapter should
blow you away so to speak using the horrible English that has been used in our society.
As you can see I am a victim of it as well!
Gods Plan for You
Sure you say I believe that God has a plan for me but what is it and how do I know? First
let us look at the plan He has for all of us, and then think about His plan for us. His plan
for all of us is for all of us to be loved by Him and that we are very precious to him as we
are his loved children. This part of the plan has been fulfilled by our perfect God. He
loves you perfectly as only a perfect God could. As we are all sinful humans, we could
not even begin to understand the level that God loves you and I. But what about his plans
for all of us. Here is that plan as it is simple and a child could understand it:
1) Follow His commandments and as I said before, they are summed up with LOVE. The
commandments are not recommendations.
2) Love God and yourself and your brothers and sisters without exception.
3) Bring ourselves and others to salvation through the blood of His Son Jesus
4) Become a Saint Live like and through Jesus. Serve others. Being a Saint is easy, just
serve everyone and always make yourself last through love.
5) Attain Heaven
I am sure I could add many other things but the above speaks for its self. Just remember
that God has fulfilled his plans for us but if we don't follow the above plans, it will not
matter what His plans for us as it will be impossible to know.
God’s Personal plan for you and I
We can know what that plan is by the following:
 Meditation in a quiet place
 Prayer
 What we see as being needed through love
 Using our personal skills
 Confession
 Receiving Christ in Communion
 Being in the state of grace (Reject our sins and live a sinless life as best as possible)
 Loving and Caring
Your personal plan can also be known by the following:
 Dreams
 Locutions
 Through other people

Caution and Understanding
Test what you think Gods personal plan for you is. It should never be about ego or gain
as that is Satan's plan for you. Satan is quite capable of placing things into your mind as
well. Also are you capable of doing what you perceive this plan to be? Are you spiritually
capable of doing it? Will it place you in physical or spiritual danger? Is the plan just for
you? If it is, then it is probably false. No man is an island. Have you discussed the plan
with others or trusted spiritual mentors? My personal plan was to attempt to write. Yours
may be a Deacon, create a food bank at your church or start a prayer group. Picket
abortion clinics and on and on. If you have a wonderful voice sing and sing and sing.
Gods personal plans many times mean using your skills so don't waste them. I once asked
a friend how she got such nice brown skin. Her answer was in the sun in front of an
abortion clinic. You can inspire others, love just by smiling and serving the poor, needy,
sick and lost. Any of these things God may be calling you to. You just need to listen.

The Majesty of God
The Majesty of God is your reward for being a trusted child of God. What I am about to
write is a very very sorry excuse of describing the majesty of God for the only way I
could ever know is to actually experience it and then there would be no words for it. Two
times in my life I have experienced a very small part of this majesty in a personal way. In
many other ways you and I can experience this majesty through very foggy glasses.
When I was a small child I served as an altar boy (server). I was very young and the
cassock I wore swallowed me up. At that time sin had not entered into my life and
corrupted me. All the prayers were in Latin, and as I finished praying the "Our Father" at
mass, I had this urge to say Father I love you. and in my mind, I heard the Father answer
back that he loved me too. That one time has stuck in my mind. From then on that one
thing has saved me from all the corruption that would plague me for most of my life. Yes
God loved me and I had deeply felt His most majestic love. It seems that no matter what I
was to become He has always loved me. This I know with a huge certainty.
Later in my life, I had to work away from home and lived in an apartment. I know some
don't believe in evil spirits being in places, but this room that I stayed in had many. At the
time I was attending a prayer group and every night in my apartment I would light a
blessed candle and recite the rosary and other prayers. Apparently, this upset them and at
times I was plagued by them in my dreams and even physically as they pulled at my toes
and kept we awake. One night I had a very erotic dream and woke up gasping and crying
out "God save me". The evil spirits giggled and told me "See you even sin in your
dreams". Again I called out to God and as I said: "Please bring me closer but I know that
is impossible as I am so sinful". With that, I heard the Father say "Would you like to
suffer for your sins and come closer to me? I said yes, and as I said yes! I had this huge
painful remorse for my sins that became more and more painful. I was on my knees in
bed and breathing hard and sweating as the remorse got even more painful until I didn't
know if I could take it anymore. At that point, I felt His love increase and surround me
and as the pain became even worse I could stand it because of this huge amount of love I
was feeling. Soon I was released and collapsed on the bed in a pool of sweat. This is the
first time I have ever told anyone this complete story. Yes God loves me and He loves
you even if you are a sinner.

Gods Majesty Now
We can even see God's majesty now as sinners. It’s so easy if you love God to just look
around and see this majesty. My wife and I have a saying every time we see something
wonderful and inspiring or fresh and new or pure.. We say - "no there must be no god"
which mocks those who have no belief. I could spend weeks writing about the majesty of
God. If you are awake and not full of yourself, then you will understand that we can see
it, eat it, breathe it and walk on it. We are filled up with it and it oozes out of all creation.
The world is covered with it and it’s in the green, blue or gray color of your eyes. You
would have to be blind or walk in the darkness not to see it. But all this, like the sun, the
moon the stars and the whole universe are but a small crumb compared to the Spiritual
Majesty of God.
The Best Part
Part of the best part is that you were meant to be a part of it. You are God's ultimate
creation and God never does anything that is not Majestic, so you are part of that majestic
thing, and you have been made that way or reclaimed that way by the blood of the
Father's Son and through the Holy Spirit. Yes as you and I look on our wife’s and
children and all those we love we should think of them as majestic!
The even bigger plan
But it gets even better. Hard to believe but it does. If we die in the loving graces of our
Creator, then we will spend eternity with Him. Please understand in the Spirit world, time
does not exist. everything is now. That now for us in heaven is that it will always be now.
God will love you now. You will love Him now. The world will be now and happiness
will be now. Heaven does not age but will always be now. In the same way, and this is
the wonder of all of it is that God wants to share with you HIS ALL. What that ALL
becomes for each of us is a function of how close you were to God here in this world
where time exists. But be careful as closeness may be the closeness of a child, not some
sophisticated person who knows it all. God's ALL will be seeing things and feeling things
as God sees and feels things. Your mind will be opened and the huge infinite pure loving
mind of God will be shared with you. You will glow like the sun and you will never be
the same. Sin, evil people, hunger and pain will no longer exist for we all will become
Royal Sons and Daughters of the living God. This is the reward for loving God. This is
the reward for making Jesus your Lord and Savior. This is the reward for loving and
obeying His commandments. This is the reward for knowing the real enemy. This is the
reward for serving. That reward is the complete infinite Majesty of God.

I hope that all who read this little eBook will see who their enemy is and will make Jesus
their Lord and Master and through Him share in the Majesty of God forever. Pray for
those you may have thought of as the enemy. A wasted soul is the most horrible thing.
How could we even place a value on a lost soul? As a child of Jesus look at your soul and
see the value there. Poor lost souls have the same value as you. They are your neighbors
and God loves them as much as He loves you.
There is a storm coming and you have been warned, prepare now.
You’re Brother in Christ
Dennis DeLaurier
You can communicate with the author via email at rfradio@gmail.com

